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MSWELL PMLlf
VOLUME S.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVENING.

MEMORIAL

TO BOONE

guns, hunting knives, powder horns
and articles of clothing worn by the
pionetr-- , as well as cooking utensils
used by Ma family. The cabin reposes siMi!y in a grove of majestic
oaks, tottering with age, and nearby
the rippling 'waters of the Yadkin
lUver. where the Boone's did their
fldhing dance over the rocks and
un-rt-

the shade of

the

K,

hunting tales, memorials were cere a temporary stand erected near the

moniously dedicated at Hobnan's Ford cabin. The n uslc was furnished by
near here today. These promise to the Pi'fn-istring band, augmented
become a roecca for patriotic pil by a large choir from the Church
grim.
land School, while sixteen male stu
Ou the historic spot here Boom? dents from the sa.ne school acted a
spent nineteen years of his vigorous marshals. Picnic dinner was served
young manhood, hunting and resisting the visitors on the grounds.
the skulking Redskin, patriotic North
The significance of the selection of
Oarolkiiaas have erected on the exact the date for the dedication lies in the
site of the old Aomentead, a few hun fact that April 20 is the ICOta cunnf- dred yards from the Yadkin River a ersMi'-- y of the departure of the Boone
new log cpbin. a replica of the one family fiom Pucks County, Pennsyl
occupied by the intrepid hunter and vania for their new homa on the
hi family. Directly in front of the harks of the Yadkin river, arjd the
simple building "stands a handsunie 141s.t anniversary of the departure of
abaft of native Rowan granite form in lani-- l Boone fro.-- North Carolina for
An Indian arrow head fifteen
Kentnckv.
hitch Uid mounted upon a massive
It is a little known fact that not
base. Ornamenting this is a bronze many aiilee
av in old Joppa cemetablet bearing tie na.Tte Daniel tery, near Mocksvillo, Davie County,
ltoone and toe date of his residence repose the remains of Daniel Boone's
Both of these fat.ier and
In Nortit Carolina.
The grave of
memorials were dedicated with ap- Squire Borie is
by a simple
propriate cernonles in which many headsione, which has been enclosed
uf the direct descendants of Boone, in a Fteel capo, to save It from relic
and a core of others who boast of hunters, w'hiehy bears this literal Intheir relationship to the pioneer par- scription :
ticipated.
"Squire Boone departed this life
An Elaborate pro era of exercises in thay sixty-nintvear of his life in
had been arranged for the event, J. thay vear of our Lord 1765. Geary
U. MRary. president of tne Daniel tha 2- .was
Boone- Memorial
ssociRtion.
o
master of ceremonies, and Governor ROSWELL ODD FELLOWS
William W. Kitehin. presided. The
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.
chief addresses were . delivered by
Odd Fellows of
The
cele
Judge Peter C Pritoh-ardof the Un brated b'le
91bt anniversary of the for- Ited States Circuit Court of Appeals, inatacn of their lodge on Friday night
bnd representative Page of the sev- with an entertainment in tueir hall
enth North Carolina district.
over the Record office in the Bean
The picturesque cabin which was totildhisj on east Fourth street. The
great
dedicated today the relics of the
birthday of the lodge occurs on April
pioneer that It contains and the 2i, and the event was celebrated on
unique tablet designed to perpetrate that night all over the country. But
his memory, are fruits of the work wiim to local dates and events, it
f the Daatel Boone Memorial Asso was derided best to hold the
elation. Incorporated bv the General celebration on tae night of the 29th.
Asaumbly of North Carolina In 1909. Betwt-eICO and 20') people including
The Association was created a cor- men, wo;iin and children were out to
poration wiU power to hold lands, the celtbratiou and it was a great
erect suitable memorials, collect his success.
toxical materials and such other
The
of the evening were
things as art necessary to perpetu- started ceremonies
by
singing of the opening
ate the memory of tne life of Daniel ode, by the the
lod.se. following which El
Boone m North Carolina." The asso- der George Fowler gave the invoca
ciation l composed of eleven men, of tion Miss Kuth Smock gave a piano
whom J. P. McRary, of Lexington, is solo, greatly pleasing the big audichairman and it Is vested with the
after w.iich Miss Beithih Ham
power to perpetiate itself.
mond Baker dang; Jid her magnlflonly
as
memorial
association
The
voice never sounded better than
begun Hs work. It intends to 5na.lv e yn this occasion.
of this beautiful and picturesque spot
M. H. Brasher was the first speaker
a meoca for jllgrtm from every- of the eveniug
and gave an interesting
where. It Is about twelve miles from talk on "The Social Feature of the
Lexington m one direction and an Order."
He was followed by Miss
equal distance from Salisbury In the Axtell, daughter of the well known
mighty
very
spirit
tae
of
other. The
contractor. Miss Axtell is a musician
hunter and hero seems to hover in the nf exceptional ability and her coming
air Itself and echoes from the distant to Roell is a substantial increase
past can be heard In the rippling wa- to Roswell's large musical interests.
ters of the Yadkin and m the sighing Her uuinber as greatly enjoyed Fri
of tne wind In the trees which sur- day evening.
round the old homestead. One may
Mrs. A. V. K. Gillespie read a splen
linger here until he can renew his did paper of her own composition on
youth and his Imagination again run the Rebecca brand of the order, fol
riot with vision of steal hy painted lowing which Mrs. M. H. Brasher
Indians being slain by the unerring rave a delightful instrumental solo.
rifle o? the great Long Knife of Dan- 0. C. Hill gave an address on "Odd
iel Boone was known to them.
Fellowship," which, in keeping with
The first step toward the accom- the spirit of the occasion, was full of
plishment of the work was the dona- historic interest and Odd Fellow doe
tion of five acres of land in Davidson trine.
County, twelve miles from Lexington
Miss L Vone Morrow sang most
embracing the site of the Boone delightfully, after w'alch E. R Misne- homestead and other pomts f Inter a visiting brother from Hamilton,
est made famous in the early history Fexas, Lodge No. 216. gave some
of the hunter. CHiieus of Davidson words of oheer on lodge matters. An
county subscribed funds for the erec- instrumental selection by Mr. Conk
tion of a replica of the cabin in which llnr concluded the program, alter
Borne lived. Citizens of Kowan which refreshments of ice cream end
Oranty (which was formed from Dav- cake were served. I. E. Thompson.
idson County n 1327) gave the enonu Vice
of the local lodge, acted
meat, and the Daughters of the
ceremonies and helped
of
Toaster
ts
Revolution of Salisbury con- much in making the evening a suc
tributed .the bronze tablet for the cess.
shaft.
double, ALLEN WRIGHT HURT
The memorial is a
roomed, log structure, wltn clap
PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY.
chimney, and shelter an exact replica
Wright Hurt, aged 24 years,
Allen
by
Boone
built
homestead
of fa
night at 7:20 at his stopping
test
died
iwlC-.ere
It
about 1755. Housed
havnuraerous precious relics, such a place at 708 North Main street,
ing come here two weeks ago from
Odessa. Mo, seeking cure of tuberculosis. He 'dad lately been a resident
of Chicago, but was born and reared
at Marshall, Saline county. Mo. Ho
was brought here by his parents and
young wife, who fill leave tomorrow
taking the
morning tor Marshall,
DRESSED CHICKENS
body there for burial. Deceased also
VEAL
PRIME CUrS
baby daughter, one year old.
leaves
The body Is now at the Heonlnger
FR Sri SAUSAGE
parlors being prepared for shipment.
FRESH BEEF BAINS
Deceased was a cousin of Dr. Howard
n
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one-stor- y
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good.

PORK SPARE RIBS
CHOICE STEAKS

Crutcder, of this city.

HELLO 31
QUALITY MARKET

Tha Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo May 2. Wool steady Territory and western mediums.
22154: fine mediums, 18S20; fine.

-

Washington,
2. Theodore
May
Roosevelt, according to a local paper,
has written letters to show that he
will not oe a candidate for the presidency in 11)12, nor for another office
It is also said that
in the
he wants William Loeb, r., to be governor of New York.
Washington,
May 2. The story Is
publiahei by the Washington
Post
to the effect tnat letters iwuidh 'Mr.
I&oosevelt is alleged to hnve written
President Taft, Senator Root and Was.
Loeb. jr.. thoroughly endorses the
Taft administration, favors Mr. Loeb
to succeed Governor Hughes of New
York and indicates his decision to remain in private life
It is filial and unalterable that Colonel Roosevelt will not even be a candidate far tie presidency in 1912, but
on the contrary his letters o.re said
to tnd'eate nis conviction that the reelection of President Taft to be toe
Republican party's duty.
Whiie Colonel Roosevelt believes a
Sght within the party when it Is
to opinions on legislation may
be healthful, he does not favor a
of Insurgency that threatens to
disrupt the party at the polls trod will
probably deliver some speeches in the
campaign In tae West,
urging the return of Republicans to
congress.
When Colonel Roosevelt speaks before the National Conservation Congress in St.
in September, it is

intimate correspondence with the
are skeptical as to his
having communicated
on those subjects witi anybody.

TORNADO

A TEST OF

con-1nt-- d

de-.iif- -e

Pa-ir-

l

said ue will declare hfcnself for the
policies for which he has always
stood, brt. will Insist that the work
be pressed forward, witihout making
conservation a pivot for political ex
pedlents.
In a word, the former president, be
fore seeing Gilford pinchot in Europe
and after, has expressed himeelf as
as
convinced that President Taft
been working hard and conscientious
'y to carry out tae policies 'Which were
started during the Roosevelt admin
istraUon and he has given the Taft
administration his whole approval.
Taft Denies the Story.
Pittsburg. Pa., May 2. When Pres
ident Taft was informed today of the
story published in Washington as to
letters said to haive been received by
dim front 'Mr. Roosevelt and was asked if he bad received any such letters, he shook his head.
"No," he said.
8keptical in Washington.
May
Washington,
2. It was impossible to find In Washington today
a single person who would admit having rceiveu from Mr. Roosevelt any
com.xtinication on the subject of politics or ais own plana for the future
Those who are known to have been
In

HITS KANSAS RECLAMATION
Kansas City, Mo., May 2. Last
night's heavy rain and bail storm,
which was general ra Missouri, east
ern and central Kansas, northern Ok
laliocnia, Iowa and Nebraska, demoralized telegraph and telephone service for mauy hours and caused considerable damage to fruit and grow-'ng

cops.

c
--

Six inches of rain fell in south and
entral Kansas, breaking a drouta of
ix weeks.

A tornado struck the outskirts of
l
Emporia, Kansas, and destroyed
houses, bttt no lives were lost,
't is reported that the village of
six miels south of Emporia,
was destroyed.
At Neosho Rapids, nine miles from
Emporia, a Btore building and sever
al frame residences and barns were
blown to pieces. A house between
N'eosho Rapids and Hatford iwas deiiolisiied and the family that ocou-nied the house has not been heard
from. Whole orchards were ruined.
Oie trees being uprooted. A. W. HolT- nan, a farmer, was killed near Bur
ton.
Snow fell in Denver and North
rlatte, Nebr. last night and this morn-"ng- .
A rain fell generally over Color
ido and the ranchmen are rejoicing
s it Insures big crops.
ev-ra-

Ply-noutl-

i.

-

1
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Elks Monday Night.
Special meeting of
Lodge No.
Roswell
969, B. P. O. Elks,
Monday night, for

Initiation.
attendance

Bull

A

desired,
open
lodge will
promptly at 7:30.

-
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Fred C Hunt.

E. R.

o
MACHINISTS ON MISSOURI
PACIFIC GO'OUT ON STRIKE
May 2. PractlcaJly
Sedaiia, Mo,
all the machinists employed by the
Missouri Pacific railroad went on
strike this morning. The men demand
an increase of wages to forty cents
n hour. The company offers tairty-nlne- .

FINLEY RUBBER CO.
AQENT5

GOODRICH mud FISK TIRES

Fully guaranteed by tho world's
largest rubber goods migers.
Fall line goggles, dusters, caps,
gloves and auto sundries
Wa guarantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying boso for I years
8e Us Before Baying. -

0

-

the government. The farmers who
came to farm, however, are making

TAFT? HITS INSURGENTS?

SPECIALS

lieu.

NUMBER 53

overhanging

h

ra'ae-ke-

MAY 2. 1910

ROOSEVELT ENDORSES,

er

frees. Mot frw distant on the river
Salisbiwy. N. C, .April 30. To the bank, is Boont'a Cave or Devil's Den,
meavory of that famous pion"r, Dan vhk-- the family is presumed to have
iel Boone, clvilizer of the North Ca used as a retreat wnea pressed by
rolina end Kentucky wilderness, foun- skulking Indians. The surrounding
and central ground have been artistically lai 1
der of Boonesville,
figure and hero in the anany boy' out to make the spot attractive.
and
"hood stories of Indian fighting
The exercises today took place on

ft

J.

'

;

; 'PKONsiJi'"--'-'5--
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Washington May 2. The acid test
of the pracicabUlty of all the govern-.-nen- t
reclamation work Is at band. On
April 1st there was due and payable
into the reclamation fund from the
settlers on the various projects, approximately
$1,000,000
for water
ligjts. If the farmers are able to
their payments, it evidences 'that
the government is able to seoure a
return on its investment. If the payments are not made, the law is a
In one of its most Important provisions and tae operations of the reclamation service would quietly be
brought to an end.
But a careful canvas of the pro
jects on which water rights charges
are due indicates that the settlers as
a rule are able and willing to meet
fail-nr- e

them.
On the big North Platte project In
Wyoming and Nebraska there were
335 (arms with charges due on April
1st. It is reported taat 227 of them
paid up as early as last December and
the remaining 10S the engineers in the
leld estimate that not more than ten
will be likely to be cancelled.
Most
of these could relinquish at this time

at a prout.

Even on the Truckee Carson protect In Nevada where conditions have
lioen as unfavorable as any could be,
the reports show few delinqulncies.
On the Okanogan and Sunny aide projects In Washington, the Shoshone in
Wyoming and the Huntley and San
River in Montana, it Is predicted that
every farmer will meet his obligation.
The payment of their Indebtedness
by those farmers will probably be the
most rarportapt single event In the
history of National irrigation. There
never hbs been say doubt as to the
competency of the fngineers to construct the projects, but doubt has been
expressed as to whether the govern
nent could get its money back. The
dollars of the successful farmers In
he districts will be the answer and
the vindication of the reclamation
law.
There have been failures as it was
inevitable there should be, but the ab

solute failures and the abandonments
have been surprisingly few. In numerous Instance those who nnder estimated Lie task or came without ex
pertence or sufficient funds were Mj
to retire without serious loss. In numerous other Instances many retiree:
with some gain, but, the greatest
number of failures was found among
those who took up Tae projects never
Intending to nse them themselves.
but to speculate for profits on bona
fide borne makers who came later.
Where the reclamation service finds
that a failure has been due to conditions not under control of the settler. It Is possible tnat some way may
be found to protect his rights, but
where the evidence Is that the set
tler has made no effort to protect
himself, lie aeed expect no eld from

The crops produced on the Irrigated lauds operated by Che water sys
teais of the government In 1909 bad
an estimated value of $14,000,000 and
he land values increased not less
han $105,000,000 as the result of the
construction of the federal irrigation
works. The reclamation fund has had
more than $60,000,000 under the act
and more than $4,500,000 are still In
the treasury of the United States but
not axailable.
The great question has been, will
the money cone back? Indications
are that it will.
o
HIGH SCHOOL AND CADETS
PLAY BALL WEDNESDAY.
Roswell base ball fans will remem-

ber the recent game of base ball in
which the cadets of the Military In
stUtite defeated tae Roawell High
School team by the close score of 4
to 2. These evenly matched teams will
play again Wednesday afternoon of
this week at Amusement Park. Something good In base ball may be expected by those who attend. The Ros
well first team Is under negotiations
with lake Arthur for a game here
Thursday or Friday afternoon, but
the date had not been closed at three
o'clock in is afternoon.

SAT DOWN
ON HAT PINS
Los Angeles, May 2. Percy Vandyke, a visitor from New York, enter-c-a motion picture theatre yesterday, pushed his way along a row of
seats occupied by women, sat down
and Instantly leaped Into the air yelling, die had sat down on a phalanx
of long, sharp bat pine. His body shot
into the darkness and he landed in
the lap of a woman in front. This
woman's escort instantly landed on
Vandyke. Women were screaming and
a serious panic was rapidly developing when the police arrived and quelled the disturbance.
Vandyke was found to be badly In
jured and was taken to a hospital.
d

o

3RYAN WILL TALK TO
FARMERS ON SATURDAY.
St. Louis, Mo., May 2. A Join con
vention of the Kami era' Educational
and Cooperative Union of Ainerlca and
the American Society of Equity and
their four hundred subsidiary organizations opened in this city today.
s
Wo. J. Bryan will deliver an
START MADE FOR AN
Satclosing
an
on
the
session
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. urday.
With the cooperation of a dozen or
Samuel Gompers, president
the
more young men of Roawell. W. C. Vnierloan Federation of Labor,of will
Barton and S. A. Braun have made a peak this afternoon, when It is exstart toward an Athletic Association pected he will outline his plans for
for iRoswell, which, in years to come. nringlng about a new political party
may result in bringing to this city o) hro-igthe affiliation of the farmers
various bouts and athletic meets. Tlu vith the laboring men.
direct Interest of the promoters comer
o
n on the athletic Instruction
tne . . The Kansas City Stock Market.
give
hone to
those who Join the asso
Kansas jit.y. Mo. May 2. Cattle
elation and take an interest in ath
eceipts, 10,000. Including 1.500 southletics. They have fitted up the ol
Masonic Temple hall, in the second erns. Market 5 to 10 cents lower.
tory of the old post office building Vative bteers, 6.2508.15: southern
as an athletic club roccn end wil' teers, 6.75W7.S0: southern cows, 3.60
soon have all their paraphernalia few D7.50; native cows and heifers, 3.60
stockers and feeders, 4.009
a gymnasium. A dozen young men
!.f0; bulls, 4.25fr6.40; calves, 4.00
have joined thus fa., and it Is hoped ?.50;
western steers. 6.00 7.75; weet-r- n
to bring up the membership to fifty
cows,
4.00$ 6.50.
at once.
Hog receipts, 6,000. Market 10 to
in
Mr. Barton has had experience
15 cents lower. Bulk of sales, 9.00
the management of such a club as he 9.25:
heavy, 9.109.35; packers and
is working up here, having been in
9.1 Ofr 9.30;
light, 8.80
charge of cne at Champaign, 111., for butchers,
pigs, 7.75OR.50.
three vears, where he also gave in
receipts, 6,000. Market steastmctlon m boving and bag punching. dy.Sheep
Muttons, C.OO8.50; lambs, 7.500
Mr. Braun is at present a member of
fed western wethers and yearlthe faculty of the University of the 9.40;
ings, 7.00(8.50; fed western ewes,
ad-ire-

h

9.-1- 5:

6.-n-

o

7.50.

TWO BARGAINS.
modern cottage close in and neat
the Central School.
A well improved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loana
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
215 North Main St
Phone 65
A

South at Sewanee, Tenm., off on an
extended leave of absence. For two
vears he has been instructor in ath
letics In that famous school. For six
vears he was director of athletics at
Castle Heights
school,
Lebanon.
Tenn.. and was formerly private instructor in sparring at the University of Chicago. He is a graduate of
the School of Physical Education of
Chautauqua, N. Y.
WINS THE FIGHT
FOR THE COUNTY-SEASpecial to the Record.
Clovls May 2. In the county-sea- t
special election here Saturday Clovis
won out over Texico, Melrose and a
point in the geographical center of
he county, to have been named Cen
ter had it won the fighL Melrose secured sixteen votes, but this was not
a test of its strength, as its votes
were divided between Clovls and Tex-oo- ,
most of them going to Clovis.
The vote was as follows:
1,547
Clovls
870
Texico

CLOVIS

T.

Center

Melrose
Total,

Cknl8' majority, 476.

Rockefellow Takes Charge Today.
Arthur W. Rookafellow will take
charge of the Roswell post office tonight, everything having been ao arranged. However, Mr. Kellahln will
assist him in becoming accustomed
to the work, for a snort time.
It Is quite probable that Mr. Kelta-hi- n
will enter the fire Insurance and
real estate business.
ROOSEVELT LEAVES KIEL
TODAY FOR COPENHAGEN.
Kiel, Prussia, May 2. Mr. Roosevelt
sailed this morning far Copenhagen.

J. C. Douglass and Mrs. G. A. Doug
lass, of Green field, left Sunday for
Hebron, 111., taking the body of the
former's wife and letter's sister, Mrs
J. C. Douglass, who death has been
mentioned In the Record. Mr. Douglass will return In about two weeks.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. no
Roswell, N. M., May 2. Temperature: Max., S3; min 49; mean, 69.
Precipitation. 0. Wind four miles 'N.
Weather, cloudy.
Comparative Temperature Data.

Extremes

Max, 07;

this date last year:

aria,

29.

Extremes this date 16 years recMax.. 89. in 1902 and 1908;
ord:
min., 29, 1M9.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Tonight fair and colder with frost;
Tuesday fair.
225
Forecast for New Mexico.
16
Tonight, rata or snow north, fair
south portion. Colder with frost ex2,613 cept in southwest portion; Tuesday
j fair.

HAVE YOU BEliN ENUMERATED?
If not, or if you have any doubt, fill out thin coupon
and mail it to THE DAILY RECORD, ROSWELL.
On April 15th, I was liviDp;

at the addresa friven below

but to the best of my knowledge I have not been
ated there or anywhere else.

enumer-

Name.

Street and No
JtfSWMSlSJISWJJJS

w
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
IN POLITICS.

O. k. MASON
Be

afar K.

I.

BMVd, H. aL,

.. HTt

ttoiMCiMiwiot liink

TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily, Par Weak
Daily. Per Month
Dally, Fu UMth, (In IdTuot)
Daily, On Tw (la Advance)....-

10

60o
60o
.00

.
-.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
At 118 East 4th Street. Sooth of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
FOR SHERIFF.
la authorized to anFlnley aa a candidate
Chares county, subject
of the Democratic

The Record
nounce O. Z.
tor Sheriff of
to the action

FISHING
TACKLE

We

FOR 8HERIFF.

are authorised to announce C.
as a candidate for

K. (To be) Odem

SEE OUR LINE

the Democratic nomination for sheriff, aubject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, aubject to
the action of tie Democratic

Payton Drag, Book &

4! 4y
Each Henry George is Like the Rest
every day in
yy

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

the truth; now it is playing politics.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Yet the main contention of tthe New
The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand aa a candidate for Mexican that a municipality sliould
County Commissioner. 3rd District, not repudiate or attempt to repudiate
subject to the action of the Democrat- Its debts, under a "legal," or otfier
uise, Is the correct view. It is tne
ic primary.
view taken by the Record, by the people of Roawell and by the Democratic
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
administration of Roawell. Roswell'a
The Record is authorized to an- debts will be paid.
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
It is beginning to look as though
subject to the action of the DemoI'nited States senator is not
another
cratic primary.
holding his seat by the will of the
voters of his state, but rather by reas
on of the use of dollars to buy up
THE BATEMAN ACT.
Although Roawell bad an income of rascally and unprincipalley
something like 490,000 last year for
municipal purposes, or seven times as
Record believes that there will
muoa as the city of Santa Fe, the out- beTne
no
of honest and just debts
going Democratic city administration by theevading
city
Roawell.
of
left unpaid debts to the amount of
fi.?50. as against $2,100 balance turn(Proposed Ordinance.)
ed over by the Republican administration of Santa Fe to its Democratic
ORDINANCE NO.
successor. One poaae of the Roawell AN ORDINANCE CRKATINO THE
debt is peculiar because it cannot be ..OFFICE OF CITY SUPERVISOR
paid unless in ivlolatlon of the Bate-roa- n
DEFINING
HIS DUTIES AND
act and the author of that act
MAKING THE SUPERINTENDENT
OK THE WATER AND SEWER
Attorney I'. S. I late man sets forth
ic administration of
DEPARTMENT
the the
CITY
HoAwell has been paying other debts
SUPERVISOR. AND FIXING THE
In contravention of that act. HowevSAUUtY OF SAID CITY SUPER
er, the New Mexican can not agree
VISOR.
reBE IT ORDAINED BY T1U3 CITY
with the doctrine of tne
pudiation of debts for 'Which service
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RO&
WELL;
has been Tendered the community.
Section 1. That there is hereby
existence of C'ne Bateman act is
not sufficient notice to person
oreated the office of City Supervisor
merchandise or services to a of the City f Roawell. That ttte Sup
municipality. It is absurd to contend erintendent of the Water and Sewer
that ever' creditor each time he fills department be and he is hereby ex
an order for the city is in position to officio City Supervisor. His term of
post nlmself as to the probable in- office ad City Supervisor shall be 'jeld
come of the city or the county for aubject to the pleasure of the Counthat year. There may be a thousand cil. He shall be vested with police
simultaneous orders, each one abso- powers and perform or cause to be
lutely iwithin the Bateman act when performed, under his direction the du
it is lven, and yet in the aggregate ties of Sanitary policeman as now
exceeding the Income of the munici prescribed by ordinance. He shall
pal corporation for that year. The receive as a salary for the perfor
Bateman act s'nould be tested in the mance of the duties as prescribed bv
courts. The New Mexican believes this ordinance in addition to his salthat It 'would be declared uncanstltu ary as Superintendent of Water and
Sewer department, the aunt of $50.00
tknal without much fuss or delay.
per month payable enontaly.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Section 2. He shall have imme
As usual the New Mexican gets off
the track. In the above article It has diate ouperviKlon of the streets and
made several bad breaks, and that alleys, bridges and crossings, lighting.
is nothing unusual lor the New Alex street sprinkling, fire department. In
digent
and City prisoners,
lean, rather to the contrary.
The normal income of tne City of Ka.nua.uou, aiaewaiica, buildings, re
Roawell Is not $90,000 as the New moval of garbage and seaveneer work
Mexican would have Us readers be- and the care and control of all prop
lieve, but jut about
of that erty of tne City. He shall purchase
all supplies for every department of
S'Kn.
Of course the New Mexican takes the City. It sjall be the duty of the
a snot or two at the Democratic ad City Supervisor to make a report to
ministrations of Roawell and Oh ares tae City Council of the City of Roacounty, notwithstanding it has been well, at least once a month in writthe cub Lam of that paper to refer, ing, making such recommendations
"with pride." to tne great ehowtaf to the Mayor and Council,, governing
county each department, aa in bis judgment
7ide by RosweM and Chaves
when speaking of the great growth is best for the interest of the City
of New Mexico. Then it was telling Section 3. That this ordinance shall
in no way effect ue duties of the
Chief of tne Fire Department as prescribed by ordinance No. 35 of the
Compiled Ordinances of the City of
Roswell. except that all supplies for
the fire department snail be purchased
by and under the direction of the
City Supervisor and he shall, togeth
er with toe Chief of the Fire Departmeat, make recommendation - to the
Mayor and City Council of the num.
ber of persons .necessary to be ecru
ployed In said Fire Department, and
shall employ the paid members of
said Department. It shall be the fur.
ther duty of the City Supervisor to
t
to the Mayor
and City Council, governing the police
department of said City, but he shall
WE ARE NOW READY
not Slave supervision thereof.
to offer you a complete line of Section 4. This ordinance shall take
effect and be hi force from and after
ICECREAMS. ICECREAM
its publication aa required by law.
SODAS, SUNDAES
day of
, 1910.
Passed this
Approved by me this
day of
and Cold Refreshing Drinks

Irorat

every year.
Looks the same, tastes the same, is the same
It smokes with the same velvety richness burns with the same evenness
without bite, without harshness. Like good wine the tobacco is aged
into a perfect flavor tobacco that comes from the same district every
harvests. The quality is too
season, but only vintage crops, no off-yewell known we can't afford to use the poor crops. We make so many
millions of the
ar

George Sc

HemiFy:

we maintain such big warehouses that we can afford to buy and
store enough good crop tobacco at a time to keep the cigar good all the
time. The Henry George is always aHead aHead in distinction

marked by a head of distinction.

The Clubhouse

It

banded

the Perfecto is

not

NILES & KiOSZR CIGAR
3500

CO, Distributors

TeUplMMM Maia

Dnw,U.
HIIIOO

O

"lt-ga-

furn-lFRin-

g

pei-von-

s

one-thir- d

Statement of the Financial Condition WANT THE JOB OF CHAS.
THE

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE
COMPANY
of New York on December 31, 1909.
.$22,332,787.04
Total assets

Total Liabilities,

KIPLING

8,287,908.40

.

era

$14,044,878.64
W. p. TURNER & CO.

Agents.

It.

8t stemant of
THE NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL
INSURANCE CO.
of Milwaukee.

January

Cash Capital
AH

ot:ir

Surplus

1. 1910.

$1,000,000.00
3.003.1 11.0S
129,402.80
91.fi42.16
1,310.837.31

reserve

Unpaid Losses,

.

.

.

liabilities.

Oov-erno-

TOTAL ASSETS. ..$5,534,993.41
ROSWELL RELTY & INVESTMENT CO., Agents,
o
Staterrent of
OERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 0. Peters.
of New York

January

Cash Capital
Premium reserve,

1, 1910.

.$1,000,000.00
.

.

Reserve for losses
der adjustment
other claims, . . .
Net surplus

3,26.289.20

'

2S7.620.92
2,008.419.02
$6,562,329.14

.

City Clerk.
Record Want Ada, produce

Mayor.

MtUl

o

Exposition.

Japan-Britis- h

The greatest
of the art and industry of the
Vankees of the Orient ever held out
side of Nippon wlll mark tje Japan
at Shepherd's
British Exposition
Rush, which is now aLvoet ready for
the rand opening.
I joiidcm.

May

2.

W.irelera Proposal.
May 2. The three-daW. P. TURN7R & CO,
courtship of Miss Louise Gay lord,
Agents. wnich terminated in a proposal
by
wireless when ber Impetuous suitor,
THE DAILY RECORD.
Walter F. Dillingham, was on '.lis way
from his fiancee's home in Honolulu
Gets All the News First,
to San Francisco, will be brought to a
Boo. a monta.
long distance finish with a iwedding
In Florence, Italy, today.
Today young Dillingham, who is a
civil engineer anf has charge of the
improvement in the port of
- harbor
Honolulu, will meet his fiancee at
19.02.

NEW HAT PINSFOR THE KEY HAT

.

We are just in receipt of a
new line of exceptionally
swell Spike Uat Pins.

These, pins are the very
thing for this season's hats.
Pay our store a visit.

Chicago,

aer relatives

y

V)me- -

and

Post Caraa Were Naughty,
New York, May 2- - Anthony Cam- stock appeared as complaint today at
of Louis Stem, of Brook
lyn, and charged htm with selling
naughty and Improper post cards.
the-heavin- g

To' Make Awards.

Pittsburg. P-a- Mar 2. iA wards of
the- - international Jury for the four
teenth anwial art exhibition at Carne
gie Institute are expected to be made

today.

I

Far.-ners- "

w-i-U

"KLONDYhE"

tSte-- "wedding

will take place with all the parnp and
ceremony of a wedding under Italy's
atinny skies.

. 1910.

Attest:

Tits-wort-

Surplus to policy holders
S3.0CMM

ii

Rui-dos-

Surplus to policy hold

-

ol All Kinds.
Stop and see us.

.

.

li nation 'with the farmers we would
File on Public Lands.
WaiCiingtou, May 2. Winners of have one of the strongest monopofarms in the recent drawings for In- lies of this country we could possibly
dian lands in the Northwest will be- find, and I believe that we could than
gin filing today. The lands to be op- &o a loug way toward defeating
hostile to organized labor."
ened include the Coeur d'Alene reservation- in Ida.io, the Spokane reservation in Washington,
the Flathead
lands in Montana and the Cheynne
it. C BOOTH
River and Standing Rock Lands in
STABLE
SALE
North and South Dakota.
All clauses of horses booght and
sold. Call and see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
May Form Labor Party.
Crner and and Rlcbardaoa
St. Louis, May 2. Thousands of
farmers euid labor union men arrived
in St. Louia today as the advance
guard at what is expected to be the
largest convention crowd assembled
BURKEY'S BEST
in St. Louis since the World's Fair.
The visitors represent the
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
Educational and
Union
of America, the American Society of
Equity, also an agricultural
tand the American Federation
of Labor. Theee associations will
hold joint sessions during the week,
and it is predicted in some quarters
that the deliberations will 1iave an
important bearing on national politics
with the possibility of an alliance between the far.Ters and the labor unions in a new labor party. President
be Iiere Thursday, and will
laft
probably address the convention.
President John Fitzpatrick and Delegate George M. Macey of the Chicago Federation of Labor are Lie originators of the plan for a colition between the organized agricultural inThe Great Kentucky Horse,
terest and the workmen.
"If we could get the farmers' tin- ion with its membership of 9,000,000.
interested in the cause of organized
labor wt snigM bring about the for- will he kept this year at the
mation of a new party, said Delegate Roswell Trading Comraoy's.
Macey. "Even if we only started the
He is the greatest sire of sadmovement, 1 believe it would have a
good effect upon both the Democratic dle and combination
horses ever
and Republican parties, who would
become alarmed and put better candi in the Pecos Valley.
dates in the field to guard against deIn charge of C. J. FRANKS.
feat. If we could bring about an af- -

I

WINGFIELD, DECEASED.
Santa Ke. N. M. April 29. T.irough
t ne death at R iidoso of Charles Wing-fielcounty conr.T'i.ssioner for the
Third district of Lincoln, a vacancy
r
has occurred which
Mills is
nailed upon to fill. J. B. Tully of
a well known merchant, wbo
was republican candidate for the legislature four years ago, who formerly
lived in San Juan county and is a native of Chicago, is a candidate for the
place. George W. Coe of Glencoe is
also mentioned for tae place. He wras
the republican candidate in opposition
to 'winicfield at the last election.
Wingfteld was an old timer and was
for.rerly county assessor. He was
tock raiser and lived at the foot of
the White Mountains. He was noted
as a niuirod. A huge family services
him. A brother lives at Three Rivera
Otero county.
W. R. White a Missouri republican
wno has been doing good party work
is also considered a candidate who is
in the running, as are George A.
postmaster at Cap i tan and P.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalner
Ladi Assistant

Antafcnca Sorvica.

Telephoning 75
--

Ell

Kill
MBUlHSiK.
raraiis. gibs,

id mini

his

I
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MR, BATEMAN WRITES OF
THE BATEMAN LAY.
Kditor Record:
la an laue of your paper subsequent to my ftrft article you stated
that the "Bateman Law" had been
before the court of Eddy county and
before t.ie supreme oourt of this ter-

tain the governor's veto, and there
fore, the bill as originally enacted
could not be passed, but was amend
ed by inserting section 7, thereon,
which section Is as follows:
"Nothing In this act a'lall be construed to validate, revive or legalize
onv indebtedness declared void or
prohilited, by chapter 42 of tae laws
of 1K97. commonly known as the
Batenmn Uw, but all such claims or
deni'anus, in whatever form, shall re
main under the provisions of said
act. which is hereby recognized as in
full force and effect."
The "Sth Legislative Assembly, see
chapter 10 page 25 of the laws of 1909
unacted tae following:
"U'hATriaii hoards nf conntv com
mtstoners In cnany of the counties
of the territory have caused warrants
to be drwr for the payment of cur
reiit county indebtedness out of
funds other than the funds of the
said Ineurrent years during whh-ii

nor 'more than one- - thou
NOTlCSxcir SWTr
sand dollars or be coo fined . ia the In the District Court, Chavs County,
county jail for a period of not more
Territory of New Mexico.
than six month or by-- both' such fine Ann . Johnson,". Plaintiff,
.
and tmpriso7VTOnt in the discretion of
No. 1694.
Lea Cattle Company, a one
the court trying the case."
poratton;
The present city council was elect
heirs of H. K. Tbarber?
ed for the express purpose of enacting
and Mrs. H. K. Thorber,
an ordinance prohibiting the sale of
intoxicating liquors In the City of
Defendants.
itoawell as a beverage. The voters of To Mrs. H. K. Thurber, and tae Cn-- 1
known heirs of H. K. Thurber, de
tae city were about equally divided.
ceased. Defendants:
there being about 600 that seemingly
You and eacflx of yon are 'n ere by nothought they ought to &ve the right
whenever Lhey saw fit so to do to go tified that a euit has peea filed against
to a saloon and obtain a drink of Ton by the aboveaamed plaintiff in
whUkny. These men, thougj not un the District Court of the Fifth Judicder oath to support the ordinance, ial District in and for Chaves County,
will be expected by the city council Territory of New Mexico.
The general object of the action la
prohibition
ordi
when t.ie
nance is adopted to lend tbefcr aid in to quiet the title of tne plaintiff to
enforcement of that ordinance, and lot number 6 in Block 43 West Side
the me.ubers of the city council and Addition to the City of Roswell In
thoso citizens of tae city of Ro swell the County of Chaves, Territory of
that voted for prohibition have th New Mexico.
Plaintiff further charges that said
right to expect the minority o sup
port the ordinance wheo adopted defendants make some claim to said
of
Now, if tne city council, who is under premises adverse to the estate
oath to support the laiws of this ter plaintiff and prays that her title or
ritory, proceed o violate the law of estate in said described premises be
1897. because they think it is a bad quieted against any adverse clahn or
law, or on&ht not to have been adop claims of the defendants and taat the
ted, or fahould not be enforced, have defendants be barred and forever
not the citizens of the town who were estopped from having or claiming: any
opposed to prohibition the right to right or title to said premises.
That defendants are hereby further
say that the prohibition ordinance
ought not to be enforced, and. If they notified that unless they enter their
were to endeavor to see that it was appearance in said suit on or before
not enforced, wonld not their position the 14th day of June, 1910, plaintiff
be as consistent, yes, more consistent. win apply to tne court for tne relief
than that of the members of the pres- demanded in' the complaint and Judg
ent city council who shall openly and ment will be rendered against them
knowingly violate t.ie supreme law ny default. That the name of plaintiff's
of the land? It has been truly said attorney is K. K. Scott and his post- that the best way to get rid of an ob office and business address is Ros
noxious law, or an obnoxious ordi well. Chaves County, New Mexico.
WITNKSS my hand and seal of said
nance is rigidly to enforce the same.
court this 16th day of April. 1910.
V. S. BATEMAN.
S. I. ROBERTS,
o
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms Clerk of the District Court of the
long time loans, interest payable an Flfta Judicial District In and for the
nua'.ly with privilege to pay off loan Coonty of Chaves.
before due. J B. Herhst, Financial
By GEO. L. WYLLYS.
Agent, 302 N. Main.
(SEAL)
Deputy.
NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL
Sealed Proposals will be received
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
by the Clerk of the Board of Educa
lion of Roswell, N. M, up to 12 o'
One vacant suite Corner
clock noon, 25th day of May, 1910, for
Very desirable. Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agent.
the construction of a High School
Building, according to plans, specif!
catio.is, and general instructions pre
pared by I. H. &. W. M. Rapp Co.,
Architects. Plans can be seen at the
Office of the architects at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado,
also at the office 0f the Clerk of the
Board of Education.
The Board reserves the right to re
ieot any and all bids.
V. T. JOYNER. Pres.
Cash for Small Ada.
M. H. BRASHER. Clerk.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
Money to loan on real estate. Un
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
6tf.
ion Trust Company.
RECORD PUB. CO.
Money to loan on good real estate.
one-hundre- d
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QIV E N AWAY

n

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving ti- - first
and second largest number of votes, by Joly 30!rt 1913.

The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. I he Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUG & JtWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.

so-call-

debtedness was contracted, and the
inuebtedness for which said warrants
were drawn and paid being bona fide
Indebtedness which would have other
wise been paid by said counties out
of the funds of the proper current
years, and.
ritory, end. In substance, also stated
"Whereas, it is claimed that such
that the taw was not fustained. Mr. disbursing officers are liable for mon
S. Li. Ogle was interested in one ci- ey s- - paid tm said warrants.
vil action In the district court of Eddy
Be it enacted by the Legislative As
county, which was carried to the su- pemlily of the Territory of New
preme court of the territory, styh-Board of Education v. Bitting. 58 Iac.
"Section 1. Whenever it saall be
395. I wtam that that is the case shown in any suit pending in any
you refer to. Saamel T. Bitting sued court in this territory against anv
the Board of Education upon two war- county treasurer and
col
rants, one dated February 5, 1893. lector, or the sureties on his official
and the other July 9, 1895. for t.ie
that anv of the money for
amounts of $S0.0 and 37.51, respec-ttvel- lnd.
was
which auoh suit is prosecuted
The
"Batenuui lw" paid out by such officer prior to the
was not involved in t.iat action at all. passage of this act on warrants drawn
In the case of Johnson v. Board of ty the Board of County Commission
County Convmisj" loners of Bernalillo ers, or by tae superintendent of
County, "8. Par. 43, the supreme court schools, on account of bona fide inIn Septeunber, 1904. raid:
debtedness of wioh county, neither
collector
"Tbe first cause of action is an un such treasurer and
paid balance of salary as district at nor the sureties on his official bond
torney. This, like all other current shqJl be liable therefor, and such
collet-toshall
expense items of the county was sub- treasurer and
ject to the provision of what is known be entitled to credit for such
such
notwithstanding that
as the 'Bateiuen Act,' tae pertiaent
sections whereof, as they appear In payments nvay "have been vnade and
the compiled Laws of 1897, are as fol- such indebtedness contracted contralow s":
Here the court sets forth in ry to the provisions of Section 29ft
full sections 299, 30. 301. .1rt2. and of the Compiled Laws of 1897. known
then states: "It appears from tnese as the Bateman Act "
It will be seen from the decision
sections' that the legislature adopted
as a policy the plan that counties and above mentioned that the suprme
Oder municipal subdivisions should court of this territory has held that
be compelled to limit their expenses the law of 1R97 Is valid. It will also
to their respective incomes; that be noted that the legislature of this
their debts. In so far a they exceed- territory from 1S97 ip to the present
ed such income, should become and time, has recognized .the law of 1897
be void and cease to exist, except for as being a good law, because it has
the purposes of entitling the creditor not repealed the same, although the
to Cxi pro rata of moneys coming in law 'has been amended and modified
fro.u deferred taxes. The claim, there- in some instances for special purpos
fore, of plaintiffs decedent, became es.
void "and extinguished by force or
In the published report of the pro
statute, and so remained, unless re- ceedings of the last meeting of tae
city council I see that the council in
vived by- subsequent legislation."
In 1901, when Mr. HinUe was a substance has gone on record as be- member of t.ie council and I was a ins gai:it repudiating atv honest Three years. Title & Trust Co.
o
member of the house of the 34th Leg- debts. I do not know if they mean to
The Virginia Inn for Board and
islative Assembly, the legislature en- sav that they consider the debts de
acted chapter 44 of the session laws of clared void by the legislature of this lodging. Everything first class. New
46t6
1901. tmd at page 92. The governor territory to lie 'honest and Intend to .management.
vetoed the act as first passed, but it py them in disregard c.f the law.
H. ). Snyder, who has been here on
was passed by the council over the which aays that If "any officer of any
governor's veto. When it came to the county, city, town, school district or business for the Mutual Life Insurance Co., left Sunday croming for
house for passage over tae governor's board of education, who
veto, four democratic
there- shtll violate any of the provision of V.is home In Pueblo, Colo. He is a
of, uul, as I recall, fire republican this act shall be deemed guilty of a general agent for the company and
members, led by the Hon E. O. Ab- misdemeanor and inon conviction was working here with Willis Ford
bott, now district judge voted to sus thereof shnll be fined not less than the local agent.
d

I

The following merchants issue one vote with ev ry
cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKtiKY Burkej's Bakery.
BAKBEH Cwpitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J. E. Faupht.
BOOKS and STATION EUY Inprersoll Book & Sta. Co
-

25

CONFECTIONERY Wel. tr Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS

RoMWtll

Drug &Je elryCo.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

i

THE HOME YOU OWN

iavrer so much happier and cosier than the one yon hire. If
you have the will to own one, we will show you the way.

LUM BKR

R oh well

Lumber Co.

MEATS U. S. Meat Maiket.
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHER Turner Studio.
REST A URANT Merchauts Cafe.

SHOES Stine Shoe Co.

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D

Swift Bros.

TAILOR

R. E. McElhannon.

THEATRE Lvric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING

Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.

Classified "Ads.

Koi-we-ll

I laraon

Fire Department.

Lodge, K. of P.

Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.

ROSWELL

KOK SALE:

Trade Directory

se

The Ownership of Real Estate

is not difficult, if you hare ambition. If you reallv desire a
home you can call your own, come and see us. ye ran
offer you an opportunity that requires only a little
cash and some determination.
Three lots, shade,
lawo, fruit, stable, city water and seer. $5500.00.
modern house on Third street, South front. Ail
modern conveniences. $2250.00.
New
residence, three lots. $2300.00.
We have some fine suburban acre property, plenty of
water to irrigate, that we will exchange for a house and lot
in town.
100 rfeetyEast front corner, city water, sewer, most
location. $1500.00.
100 fret corner on West Sixth street, artesian well, shade
and sewer. $1500.00.
We have desirable residence and business vacant lots in
all parts of the city. Get prices before buying.
10-roo-

2 story, modern residence.

m,

pr

Ps-m- ss

JOYCE-PRTTI-

7-ro-
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RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

desirable

V)

o

EXCURSIONS
St. Louis, Mo., and

return $38.70

n

A ceo nut

of
American Ass'n. of Equity.'
American Federation Labor

Farmers' Educational and
May
1910.
Tickets on sale April 30
Mav 1, 2 and 3
Final limit May 10th.
2-- 8,

res futrat rAXTxoAs urur ro

M. D. DUIfNS. Afjc.it
l ST

----

-- w

--A-r:

g,

PINE

k

North Penna.. are,
FOR RENT: Omce
floor, city water.
Mitchell, agent.

48tf.

FOR BENT- - Two furnisned rooms
(or Utiht housekeeping. Good neigh
borhood,, best, location. 609 N. Lea
4$t3
or pbona 483. ,
FOR RENT: House,. 211 N. Wasb- 49U.
tnf.tan.
m
FOR - RENT : 2 light housekeeping
rooms,
49t2.
N. slate.

tit

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
kanu. Sewing machine needles, bobbins, and shuttles of all kinds.
7
N. Main. Phone 69.
206-30-

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoUna
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, Uaware,-buggieswagon
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
;,

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop,
CO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA- vw i or new Duggies and nice driv
ers.
LUMBER YARDS.
PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
her, shingles, doors, lime,
paints, varnish and glass. cement
ROSWELL LUMBER CO- .- The Old
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.

T

45tf.

suite, ground
Apply ' E. W.
86tf.
boarding
12 room
FOR RENT:
bonse, wen located, modern conven
iences. Teeple & Day, Phone 615.
FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
Alameda, modem 6 roaas nouse.
Apply B. O. - Minion, 109. E. 3rd.
street,
34tf
FOR RENT: brick howsa. corner o
Richardson and Walnut. A. M.
45tf.
Robertson.
FOR REN --r Fvralnd front room.
902, North Va.Ave.
48t3.
FOR' RENT: A 4 room nous locat
ed on Maln rtreet, connected with
city water and serwer. Apply Jog
Torlan, phone 468.

The Record Office.

List of Organizations

FOR 8ALE:
3.000 gal. tank tower
and piplag, 25.00. 210 S. Ky. 44tf
FOR 8 ALE: 2 lots close in; also
modern cottage. Inquire 304 North
45tf
Penna. ave.
FOR SALE: An eignt none power
Gasolln
mounted Fair banks-MorABSTRACTS.
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. lstf THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
Strictly
FOR SALE:
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
Gent's Furnishing Store ia railroad
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
town. Satisfactory reasons for sell
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
o
ing. Stock has never gone through
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
Mr. ai.d Mrs. c. P. Caraway, form
cut rate sale. Rolland Bros., Car
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
city and lately of Aniaril
erly of
43U2.
rizozo, N. M.
ing but the beat. "Quality" la our
lo, have arrived to again make their FOR SALE:
Residence in good lo
motto.
home In Roswell. Mr. Caraway runs
cality; water, bath, electric lights.
on the railroad out of Roswell.
every modern convenience. Apply or
BILL1ARO-POOHALLS.
tf
write C at Record Office.
Fire in Lee Drury's Barn.
B.
GEO.
JEWETT.
FOR SALE: Household goods of the
(212 Main St.)
Fire broke out In the barn of Lee
Clem Boarding bouse. Bargain if Billiards, Pool.
New regulation equip
Pniry on Virginia avenue Saturday
49t3'
sold at once. 416 N. Main.
evening. It wa sin the same block
with the Fire Derwrtment, and the fire FOR SALE: Good cooking stove
witn all cooking utensils, cheap, at
bnrvs were Caere before it had done
3 LACK 8MITHINO.
112 Ky. Ave.
49t2.
much damage. With two streams of
LON
New Shop at 24J
HOLLAND.
water the blare was soon put out.
gen
Virginia Avenue.
WANTED:
eral blacksaaithlng. carriage repair
WANTED: Girl to do house work.
and rubber Ure work. SATISFAC505 S. Kwitticky.
tf TION GUARANTEED.
LODGE
WANTED: Lot Balessnaa, 40 to 640
acres of tend. Big Commission.
For Rest. Comfort and Pleasure
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO,
Development Company, Ro-Rotan
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
Elevatlen 7000 Feet.
36tlO
tan," Texas.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
Day.
care. Anderson & Cbuning. Props.
WANTED: Man to wort oir farm ad
RATES: $ ee
Spec til Rates by
or Moat.
4St2
dress Box 12, R. F. D.
WANTED: Dish washer at El Capi
DEPARTMENT STORES
AUTO LIKE FPQM ROSWELL
tan Hntvt
JAFFA. PRAGER A CO. Dry Goods
For hformatio Writs T. 0. POUSONL fcW
WANTED: large furfiiiifoed . room.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
wtt, N. AL.tr m
ft Liwreec.
plies.
O. Box 426, or Phone 80 tf
bath,
P.
215 North Mak Street.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
lng, groceries, etc The largest sup
FOR RENT:
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole
304
FOR RENT: Modem cottage,
sale and RetalL
W-r-

Co.

Hide Co.

HOTEL Graud Central Hotel.

Horse-shoein-

4C

El.trical

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitcnell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harrv Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.

L

""

&

FURNITURE liilley r urnituie Co.
(iUOCKHIh tS Monnrch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

s

I. if

Vailev

FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool

DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG St JEWELRY
Oldest drug store In RoswelL

things

CO.

All

PIANO TUNING.

W. S. MURKJSLL,
nd He pairing.

PLVNO

TUNINU

Graduate Clucagu
Conservatory of Msno Tuning. Am
pe experience. Work is guaran
teed and U my best
i g. 6U Sc. Phoas

MiTsim.

RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES
SON. Queens ware,
FURNITURE STORES.
graaiteware, noUons, tatsoaery eta
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
a. Always for toes. 224 N. Main.
The swellest line of furniture tn
low
High
qualities
and
Roswell.
JOB PRINTING.
prices.
Call at the Record Office and get oar
prices on printing of ail kinds. The
GROCERY STORES.
best work at reasonable prices.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
APPAREL.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORJL
Outfitters la
apparel
for mvn. women and coUdrea. am
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL it HIDE CO. Le
os furnish yon with your grain, ooa!
UNDERTAKERS.
and- wood, we buy hides, phone SO
SON Undertstora. Pri,
ROSWELL TRADING OCv CoaL bay DILLEY
ate ambulance. Prompt Service.
and grain. Always the best. Bast
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under- Second St, Phone 126.
wers. fnone no.
or No. ill.
H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
,
HOTELS.
We will not onry give you some eoabataer. Private ambulance, prompt
' W. ' tot Pnoa- ething good to eat but we'n fan yoa ervtee, Farlore
rtnga.
wnila yoa eat. RowweU Hotel.
I
l
e.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

-

it

m

left Uils oorolng' for BlackwelL Okla

Sterling Silver Knives and Forks
We all kDO there is no one that does

LOCAL

re-spe-

.

Jeweler.

Bob Jngersoll

port couch coutest. Do your business
there and get tickets to rote. Also
48t6
the best of rigs and service.

HEWS
spent

MIskcs JJIlian and Effa Carter returned to Acme today after spending
three days with friends in Rosweli.

Sunday

at

Boar..

J. E. Dickson caaie daws from
last night.

Por-tale-

s

o

C. J. Huskey went to Amariuo
day oa a business trip.

Osburn. wife and son. of Artesia, left Sunday for Wichita, Kan.,
to attend the Scottish Rite

Sun-

L

o

n,

o

thU

o

o

W. C. Reid returned Sunday morning from a trip down the valley.

made new at A. E.

It

Ala.,

Mr. mnd Mrs. Shrader left last
night for Carlsbad after a visit in
Mrs. r J. Thielen left this morning Rosweli. Mr. Sharder is a bridge carfor her old home In Oartaage, Mo., penter in the service of the railroad.
for a two months' visit with her par
J. H. Humana, father of Mrs. R. C.
ents.
Reid, left Sunday for Indianapolis.
0
months and
Ind. He will be gone
Mrs. M. C. Morgan left Sunday
for Clovis. and from there will go spend most of the time on the Great
to Memphis. Tenn., for an extended Iakes.
o
visit.
Ladies' straw hats cleaned at K. E.
Lindner. Practical Hatter. Next to
Livery
Phone 182
It
Grand Central Hotel.
for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle
38t26.
horses.
C S. Burnett, who has been teacho
ing school in the lower part of the
Ed. S. Gibbany returned last night county came up Saturday night visitfrom a business trip of several days ing his family here over Saturday and
to Fort Worth and various points in Sunday.
o

snor-nin- g

Mrs. J. N. Shields left this morning
for her hacne In Bovina, Texas.

J. R. Wilfiey left Sunday morning
on a trip to Elkina and Urtou Lake.
o

Highest cash price paw for poultry
20tf.

o

J. M. Reid returned to Clovis this
tnornmg after a few days In Rosweli.
Saturday night for a business

Mrs. Lillian Curl, of Birmingham,
who has been here seeing the
town, lefi Sunday morn hi g for Elida.

Old Stetsons
Lindners.

o

morning
Mrs. Burkey loft Sunday
for a visit in Wichita. Kan.

B. N. Muncy came down from

G.

o

W. E. Washington came in
morning from Lake Arthur.

U. S. Market.

o

II. Birdsong went to Elida this
morning on business for Swift & Co.,
after spending Sunday in RoswelL
Al

J.

o

Texas.

Elk-in-

o

Allen Wilwoa, of Santa Cruz, Oalif.,
w'ao is spending three months in Rosweli and eastern New Mexico looking

after his cattle interests, left this
morning for AmariUo, to accompany
a shipment of stock to Kansas City.
He will .return In about ten days.
Mr. nd Mrs. A. B. Ross wiH leave
Wednesday for Texarkana, were they
will make their 'home after a few
years in Rowell. . They have sold
their fift acre orchard at South
Spring to Albert Hanny. assistant
cashier or the First National Bank,
for 120.000.
o

Mrs. R. L. Bradley will leave Tuesday morning for New York, to Join
taking a
Dr. Bradley, who is there
post graduate course m medicine. The
Bradley children twill leave Tuesday
for a visit with relatives in Van
Tex. All will return to Rosweli

Mrs. Clara Robinson, who has been about June

1.

Garner, manager of the
o
here three months for her health, left
Com- Sunday for her hncne In
store of the Joyce-Prul- t
Detroit.
o
Mrs. Borwyer, wife of Conductor
pany spent Sunday wita relatives in Mili., having received word that her Bowyer, of AmariUo. and their little
Rev. J. C. Cage came up from
child is sick.
son arrived last night for a visit
this morning for a business vis-I- RoswelL
o
with friends. Mrs. Bowyer formerly
o
Tane Luckle, Jack Avery and Mrs.
Justin Fawcett left Sunday morning resided in Rosweli. Her husband has
E. C. Jackson came up from Liake Sara'i Luekif came up from the Tur- for Warsaw, Wis., taking trie body of been running out of Rosweli as pasArthur tills morning for a business key Track ranch this morning to at- his sister, the late Miss Harriet Faw- senger conductor for several days,
tend court.
cett. From there he will go to his transferred here temporarily.
visit,
o
o
home in St. Louis.
o
L, O. Fullen returned Sunday mor
W. L. Kemp, of Artesia was here on
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hamilton. Mrs.
Sunday visiting friends and returned ning from Artesia. where he had a FOR SALE: Gasoline range,
car- Harold Kurd nd Mr. York, of New
preliminary hearing before a Justice
home today.
pet, two heating stoves. 105 S. York, lert yesterday by auto for Tor
of the peace.
50t3
ranee and from there will go east.
Pern.
o
ROOMS: Also for light housekeeping
o
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton are going to
on
'ais
Sunday
,E. F. WlUnn left
Nice and shady. Mo. S. S. Inn. 7t6
Mrs. Lillle Weldon and daughter, Chicago on a business and pleasure
way nort.h after a business visit with of Pattonsburg, Mo., who were here trip. Mrs. llurd is going east for the
o
He sells linoleum for a few days seeing the town, went siimmer. Mr. York is returning home
G. A. Davlsson, of Trenton, Tenn. Clarence L'llery.
arrived last 71 i Hit for a business vis- out of Chicago.
to Dexter last night o visit Mrs.
after a stay of several weeks in
it in Rosweli.
uncle, J. M. JarretL
RorwoH.
Tab CIa rksin
o
wagon,
12 feet
Llgut single horse
J. C. Weaver, who is doing Jury serMr. and Mrs. I. Hester, who were
Gas Company's Meeting.
vice is Rosweli, spent Sunday at his bed. price on inquiry. Daniel Drug .ie re six weeks while Mr. Hester was
The
stockholders of the Rosweli
tf
riamnanr.
home in Dexter.
setting p the new cement block Caa Company held their annual meet
o
pljnt of the Wilson company, loft this ing Sat.irday night,
the old
Miss Jessie Clark, who was here morning for Kansas City.
A. W. McWCiirt returned tiis mornre
hoard
of
The
annual
directors.
ing from a Sunday visit at his farm for a short visit with Miss Lula Mc
ports of the officers show that adverLaitgfalin, left this morning for her
Miss Margerete Glueck Is expected tising ppys. The new board elected
near Hagerman.
home in Elida.
tonight from Chicago to Join her L. K. McGaffey president and W. D.
o
mother and sisters, who have been Sweet secretary and manager.
J. A. Stewart returned Sunday mor-ninW. H. Long, of Stockton. Calif-, who here for several months. Miss Mar
from a business visit of several
o
was Vere representing the Security eerete Glueck is a trained nurse.
days dowA the valley.
ENDS;
COURT
FEDERAL
o
Remedy Company, left this morning
o
COURT OPENS.
TERRITORIAL
points
north.
Gaymon.
of
K.
O.
foe
and
Mrs.
DexMr.
to
Miss Ruth Shrader returned
The
session
recent
of Federal court,
spent
Ave
Breokenridge,
Oolo., who
ter laat night after spending Saturw'alch orened last Monday, was ad
day and Sunday at home.
diaries Hollaway left this morn months in the lower valley and who Journed
today, all rases being con
ing on his return to Tulsa, Okla. Mrs stopped here for a few days on their
o
tinued until next term and the petit
Nola Oliver left this morning on a Hollaway, w'ao is here for her health, way north, loft this morning for Den Jury
discharged. The term was held
ver.
two weeks' business trip up the road will continue her visit.
a single trial. The case a
without
Joyce-PruCompany.
fur the
l
FOR SALE: A good set of new dish gainst Mike Weil was the only one
Mrs. C. W. Lake, formerly of
es. Never used. 100 pieces. Only $9. to be tried at this term and it was
and now of Carlsbad, who has
Tb Palace Livery 'Stable
has
hOtt Impossible to' take it up at this tinv
past
511 N. Lea. ave.
week.
visiting
here for the
tickets for the big piano and Deven- been
as Ike Gronsky. the principal wit
o
Mrs. M. S. Foster, better known as ness for the Government could not
"Aunt Molly," went to Amavrillo Sun come from Chicago.
Federal court s adjournment .was
day accompanied bv her little girl, to
be gone two or three days. Mrs. made until June 4, when .will be tak
S. against
Mid-Summ- er
Foster was sirmmoned by the illness en up the case of the U.
&
Co.
CMtle
Land
River
Black
the
of her brother.
All other cases were continued until
o
Mrs. Samuel Cunningham left Sun the October term. Ovtober 24.
The territorial court opened fnls
day morning on her return to her
home in Missoula, Mont., after spen morning with all officers present, inding two weeks here visiting her mo- cluding Judge Win. H. Pope, Clerk S
Roberts, District Attorney L. O.
ther. Mrs. Mary King, and sister, I."Xillen,
Reporter A. L. HuH and Sher
Miss Ruby King.
iff C. L. Ballard. The mom tag and
o
taken up
Record Want Ads. produce $f$t$ part of the afternoon were organized
m getting the grand Jury
Miss Bernice Temple end Miss Sa- instructed and started to work. The
ra Owe.is, of Artesia, arrived Sun- instruction were along the lines us
day morning for a visit iwtth. Mrs. G. jally followed by the court and were
M. Willaun3.
Miss Owens returned given with the vigor that is character
Styles
home last night, but Miss Temple will istlc of Judge Pope.
The late arrivals of
Lib Rainbolt was named bailiff to
remain about a week.
Embraces all the newest and best efforts
the grand jury. Miss lima Brockel
Card of Thanks.
of Fashion's Leading Designers.
Not naving time nor opportunity to
see you all in person we take thU
There's a distinctiveness about our offermethod of expressing our heartfelt
ings that is unusual; the most attractive
thanks to each and every one of the
kind people of Rosweli .who so faith
patterns; most pleasing shapes; finest
fully rendered us encouragement and
comfort during the painful sickness
workmanship; beautiful creations that
and death of our beloved son and hus
appeal to shoppers who wish something
FOR
band, A. W. Hurt May God, out of
the great store of his wonderful love,
a little different from the ordinary.
bless and comfort each of you.
CHICKENS.
Ar-tesi-

For Young Ladies Graduating
We are showing a beautiful
assortment of the dearest little
dresses imaginable they are in
all white and handsomely trimmed
with laces and embroidery.
Nothing could be prettier or
more appropriate for Commencement evening. Be sure to see
them. They are very liberally
priced at $6.50, 7.50, $10, $12.50
up to $29.50.
We have just received a beautiful collection of novelty belt pins
and Dutch collar pins they make
very appropriate and acceptable
graduation gifts at 25c, 35c, 50c,
65c up to $1.25.
See Our Large Show Window

"

o

visit.

I

Tt3 r.!:rrl::n Crcs. Strra

.

not like to have solid silverware to nse on
their table, especially knives and forks,
which are always much more noticable than
anything else used. We have just received
a lot of elegant, new designs of these goods.
i'ncea range uora f 20.00 up, per set.

ZINtt-T- he

Jerry. Cazler, the irrepressible, in
vincible mayor of Dexter, iwas a bus
,
.
parents.
iness visitor hero today and called
o
at the Record offlca to pay his .
s:. "Ail joads lead to Dexter,
Prager Miller cam ta trom the
beep ranch yesterday for tew days' now," Mid Uncle Jerry.
stay in Roaweil and to buy supplies.
o
H. R. Morrow of Los Angeles, Oalif.,
K. iH. Buflum, tha east Fifth street and Judge C O.
Witherspoon, of
tailor .left Sunday morning on a bus- Heref.Td, oame in Sunday morning
iness trip of two or three iweeks to his from Toyah, Texas, Mr. Morrow for a
old hoove in Toledo, Ohio.
few days' visit and Judge Witherso
poon passing through on his fway
Phone S3 3 rings for Barred home.
S0t3
Rock eKgs 75c for IS.
Willard Hfcrd left last nig'ot for DexMiss Gail Lane, of Elkins. arrived ter. Kagerman, Lake Arthur, Artesia
Loving-ton- ,
Sunday Might to visit Mrs. E. B. Pick-eril- Hope. Carlsbad. Monument.
Malaga
day
or two In Rosweli
and other points.
After a
she will leave for California.
He will be gone about a week looko
ing after business for the Continental
Mrs. C. B. Jackson returned to Eli- Oil Company.
o
after spending a day
da this morning
Jameg Sutherland. Theodore Suthin Rosa-ell-.
She brought her sister
erland, Dr. G. A. Llpp. Tobe Odem,
here for treatment for her eyes.
Frank Bloom, of Trinidad, Colo., and
Mrs. Fred Ounmingham, who has Sam Butler went to Riverside this
been visiting her niece. Mrs. Fred morning to ship out 2.000 Block catMlelenx of Dexter, fcr the past monfa, tle to Canadian and White Deer, Tex.,
left Sunday for BVaIr, Nebraska.
having sold to parties there.

W.

Hag-erma- a

Morrison Bros. &

a

Co,

t.

Wel-dnn'- s

g

lt

Ros-wel-

-

Styles

New

OF
Beautiful Millinery

Mid-Sumra-

er

KRESO DIP

Lovingly,

Would be glad to have the ladies call and

view these new patterns.

W. H. Hurt, Father.
Sarah B. Hurt. Mother.
Maude Hurt. Wife.

tl
FOR SALE

12-f- t.

HISS

ti

Crrr..r ....n c..j 3rd St$

C. FLEMING
C.J

Pst Cn3 C.x

$ 1.000

acres land with 4 room house,
Eclipse windunilL stock
well and
sheds and corralls; fenced with substantial wire fencing, only four miles
from business center of Rosweli; pat
ented land. Improvements good a
new cost f 1200 two years ago. You
can double .your money on this in one
year. Thl price Is only half the val
ue of the property, but J must return
to any home, hence the sacrifice.
E. L WILDY,
t4. . .
... Wigwam Cigar Store.,
;
160

HOGS,

man wa numed stenographer to the
grand Jury. Tom Loveless and Charles
Johnson were na.rtd court bailiffs.
Allowing is the complete grand Jury.
C. A. liakor, foriian; J. L.
ilsoa,
G. H. Buss, E. J. Mason, S. P. Ieivnin.
VI. E. Harshey,
C. M. Macy, J. I.
Bunting, J. T. Stone, C. M. Farnsworth,
V. H. Crawford. S. C. Smith, L. B.
11.
Kmikenmeyer,
HoeHner,
G. N.
Hunsberger, O. W. Zink, Vanderbilt
Mill". Wyatt Johnson. I). R. Britt, J.
M. Ros-- ,
Edgar Oa!fee
o

WALKER WESTON WALKS
DOWN

BROADWAY

TODAY.

May 2. Edward
Vonkers, ,K. Y.
Payson Weston, the veteran pedesout early today on the lant
trian,
twenty miles of his ocean to ocean
walk begun at !os Angeles on February firbt. Weston's original program
called for covering tYe distance,
34Sn
miles, in ninety
walking days. In the face of storms,
mumerous minor accidents and In the
last stages of his Journey, a sprained
ankle, Weston has made it In 77 days
and Weston is 72 years old.
New York, May 2. Weston's record breaking walk across 1he continent ciam: to an end at 8:35 this morning when he set foot on Manhattan
Island and cheered by thousands and
followed by a fremndous crowd h
walked down Broadway on the last
few miles of nis Journey to the city
hall.

st

o

..

Arcanum Convention.
. Lakewood.
N. J. May 2. Reports
presented at fae grand council meeting of the Royal Arcanum
today
show a considerable gabi in membership.
;
Vessels in Commission.
Washington, May 2. By order o
the Navy Department, the battleships
Massachusetts and Iowa will be placed in commission today, the former
at the New York yard and tae lattet
nt tue iNorfolk yard.
o
Lace Workers Meet.
Philadelphia. May 2. Lace (workers
from ali the centers of the Industry
are in attendance today ait the convent iou of the Chartered Society of
Amalgamated Lace Operatives of
Attack "Dry" Petition.
St. Louis, May 2. At the aieetlng

of uie i rades fa ton
League today, plans will be made for
attacking the validity of the petitions
requesth.g a vote on a constitutional
prohibition amendment.

o

SENATE WILL ENDORSE
APPOINTMENT OF HUGHES.
Washington,, May 2. The senate
'udiciary coimrHttee today decided to
report favorably the nomination of
Charles E. Hugaes to be associate
wstiee of the supreme court of the
United States.
Charles R. Helke, former secretary
of the American Sugar Refining Ooair
namiy, will be compelled to stand his
trial on the c.'iarge of conspiracy to

Exams for Gunners.
Frauciboo, May 2. Qualification of gunners for field batteries (will
!e tested by an examining board
which met today at the Presidio.
o
Doc S' ars came down frona Kenna
last night for a short visit.
Sa7i

o

W. W. Gatewood, R. L. Graves and
Boyd Gatewood leave tomorrow by

auto for Carrizozo to attend court.
defraud the government out of sugar
Hisses Hazel Allison, Hazel Mayes,
oustoms. The supreme court of the
Louie Ogle and Sophie Cmiroh and
United States so decided today.
went out to Gleowood
A resolution was introduced in the Boyd
House today by Representative Fran- springs this afternoon for supper and

Democrat, of afternooci picnic.
cis Burton Harrison,
o
Vew York, calling upon the president
Charles Rasco's Child Dead.
to furniidi t'.ie House information
J. J. Iiasco today received a telebearing on the preparation of Attorney General Wickeraham's summary gram annouuemg the death of th
of the Claris' charges, which the twelve ruonths old daughter of his son
Ballinger-Pincho- t
cotnaaittee refused at Toyah lost night, following measles and bowel trouble. J. J. Rascoe
to request from Mr. Wlokersham.
and lost a grand child two weeks ago and
The senate today amended
four weeks ago, all
passed a bill which had already pass- a daugiiter-hi-laed t'ae house, to create the Bureau tjree dying at the seme house ha
He has lost ten members of hi
of Mines in the Interior Department.
family in four years.
In addition to carrying on tite aiintng
To-v-a-

- LEGAL

CATTLE

AtiD ALL

work heretofore done by the Geological Survej, the bureau wiH investigate placers.
The Sixth annual convention of the
National Association for the 8tudy
and Prevention of Tuberculosis began
here today. Hundreds of delegates
were present.
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